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TTIIAT TIME 1VILI ACCOMPLISH.
Thirty antf forty years ago the south-

ern portion of this state was being rapidly
eettled l"yinIgration from all parts of
the eastern' states. There seemed to be
a diseasa prevailing in those states called
the u Michigan fever." People poured
into the state by thousands and many
years tid not elapse before the most de-

sirable government land? passed into the
posser slim of actual settlers, .and. were
bein rapidly transformed froma wilder-- .
ness to a state of cultivation. The por--
tlon of the state over which the tide of

.emigration took its way at that time
iv-on- ly t?cr.sisted of Tvhat ia novr knd'uii as

the two southern tier of. counties of the
state. A person can scarcely realize

OYhen traveling through that country in
the midst of farms in the highest state of

. ,culUvationv with. cities, and vil-

lages every few miles, with evidences of

9
.wealth. . and increasing prosperity on
every hand,, that thirty . and. ibrty years
ago all that country was a wilderness

- ; very sfmilrir to that which can be found
within the radius' of this county. -

w ;: The improvements yhlcti were made
In. tliat-countr- y' for the first' fewyoars

. .were made without - the aid of railroads
or water communication. . Tlic Improve
ment of the country brought the rail--

.. roads, t It is very different with us.r We
have water communication with all par:
of the country. There is now a certainty
that our splendid inland country, will be
openeu ny. tlie same means. - We have
railroads coming to 113, bringing devel-
opment with them, not waiting for the
development bt the country to render

1 them ' profitable. 3 In
:
many " ways 'are

the advantages of this northern country
O toklay superior to. those "nf the southern

part of the state 'thirty and fort '' years
go. Wc can sec what that period has

done for. tliQ; .country south of 41s. What:
f.,;"n we reasonably expect regarding this

country? r ... . . .

: In the year 1900, should we live to see
, i exlct to see Cheboj-ga- n and Em-

met Counties in as high a state of culti-
vation, and as well thy as Kent County is

, to-da- y. Yes, .more than.; even that, for
these counties have, many, advantages

f
which Kent County or any other county
in the southern part of the state never
had.' 'lh Kent County twenty-fiv-e years
agb there were those people wlo ;wbuld
believe nothing of thegreat future which

T was looiiilng up In" the'distaiice. Iir this
. county to-da- y there f is the same class of

people - There came
'
to Kent County

twenty-fiv- e years ago many parties who
: looked that comity over and went back tc
- their eastern' homes' firmly" impressed
.with the' idea that all the settlers there
wcr fools, and that they possessed all the

. . wisdom hi foreseeing that that country
.would never be of any .value, :jior would

. il ever ..be . improved. - Within the. pat
year there have been .men j leaving Che-

boygan . County, as well as many other
. parts of the northern country, with the
same opinion." This , is an experience
through.which all new countries have to
pass. The southern part of the state sur--

. vived it and thrived under it. We shall
not be an exception.

' '
.

'" '

'
THE DRY-DOC- K TKOJECT.

; By a reference to the proceedings of the
.Improvement Association,, it.will.be seen
that a proposition has been received from
some Detroit capitalits, under the lead of
Major C. M. Terrell, to put a dry-doc- k at
this place. It will be seen thai the pro-

position Is a definite one.,.' The company
is to be organized with $100,000 capital,
provided certain privileges are granted
by our citizens. Nothing excessive is
asked of its.-- ' Indeed the : requirements
arc' very"small considering the advanta-
ges to be derived. Tlie action taken by
tile Improvement Association shows that
in the sense of the priuciple business
men and property "holders in the place,
therewould be no difficulty hi meeting
the requirements- - The writer ha3 taken
"pains to converse with many who are in-

terested in the prosperity of the place,
and finds nothing to lead to any different
opinion. It would .seem, then, that: if
this proposed company means business,
ami ,ye have no leason to suppose that
theydo not,- - that we have a' reasonable
degree of assurance that we shall soo 1

have a dry-doc- k in process of construc-
tion ft thi, place, ; Major Terrell pro-- ,

poses to build the doek upon the princi-plc.noti- ced

in the Tribune ,a few weeks
frincc; using the water from the dam to
flood the dock instead of tilling from the
Jake, and pumping out. There" are some
differences- - of opinion as to the advisa-

bility of this proposed plan, but this, we
consider; Is a' matter that directly ' coii-c- ci

ns the builders of the doctc. The re-

sult to be gained is the same in either
case, and it can make no difference to us
whether the dock be built npon'one prin-
ciple or another. : - . - .

:Xow that the inland navigation is' as-

sured, or as near a certainty a3 can 'he
before the contracts are made foriloing
the work, we think, now, the 'most im-

portant local improvement to work for
is to secure the speedy completion of a
dry-doe- k

' We think we are speaking1
w ithin bounds when we say that a dry-di- ck

tn operation here, will cause $100,-00- 0

annually to be expended in jthis place'

and increase the population not less than
one thousand within two years. It will
;uld an impetu to the growth and bus-

ies of Cheboygan, which will effect fa-

vorably every business,? and Increase in
valuo every dollar' worth of property in
the place.": - :'

'
'

" Premdential, years are always pros-

perous years. Eighteen hundred and
entjix promises to be unusually so

iraisi the ' grand ' Centennial exhibition
which It '

embraces, the large number of
foreigners' that will visit .our shores,' the
liberal expenditures of money on the part
of our own citizens, the reaction from the
biislness depresslon of 187o, and a variety
of other catrs, iippn all of which the
b'u-hi- es public are tCHlay congratulated,

THE CAMP MEETING GROUNDS.
The importance of securing tin loca-

tion of the camp meeting grounds upon
Mullctt Lake cannot bo over-estimate- d.

Not. only will the benefits be great
through the improvement of tlic'grouuds
selected, but the: consequential benefits
will be much greater.. The writer
versed. w'iUi Ito'nJ : O. M. . Barnes, 'land
commissioner of ,? the.'Jackson, Lansing'
and SagiiiawTtailroait, and feels assured
that the location" of the groundsjupon
the Ifullett and Biirt Lake location would
do 'more thanany other one thing' to se-

cure the couipletion.'of the road to the
Crossing point' on Indian River. If this
could be accomplished, and 110 other ben-

efit gained, it would pay many fold all
time, expense and trouble that may be
needed to secure the location,

Should the camp grounds be located
bif these lakes, and the inlaiid'navigatibri
project become au established fact, and
its success i3 now assured, we feel conf-
ident that the 'rail road will reach the
point named inside of two years, and
perhaps the coming year. When the
road is once as far as that, it will hot be
long in reaching Cheboygan." - Is riot this
result worth striving to obtain. ' The
benefits resulting from the selection of
tlds location from the general advertis-
ing of this eoiuitry were mentioned a
couple of weeks sinco.' They, were not
over-estimat- ed in the least. The- fact of
the matter is.: we codd afford to pay-doub-

le

the amount offered rather than
htve the location go elsewhere. ;As be-

fore stated the entire; amount of money
donated will be expended upon the im-

provement of the grounds, together with
probably $30,000 in addition 'within two
years. , That amount would almost make
a park out of those splendid grounds.
It would make a' place of ' sufficient at-

tractions to induce thousands of pleasure
seekers to visit these lakes annually,' and
would doubtless make it within five
years time the most noted pleasure and.
summer resort in the whole north and

' " : ' '
west.'-- -

OIHTUAIUES l Oi; 1875.

, The most important deaths of the year
In foreign countries have been those of
Espartero, the -- Spanish statesman aud
soldier; Ledru-Rolli- n, the Trench so-

cialist and politician ; Charles Ivingsley,
the English author and clergyman ; Sir
Charles LyelK tlic great Eng ish geolo-
gist ; Lady Jane. Franklin, widow of Sir
John. Franklin, the lost arctic explorer ;
Ileinrich G. E. Ewald, the German theo-
logian, historian, and political reformer;
Hans Christian ' 'Andersen of Denmark,
the wonderful story writer ; Ferdinand I,

of Austria; and Toung-tch- i,

Emperor of Cliina, only' nineteen years
old, who governed more human beings
than any other ruler of the present day.

Among the prominent Americans de-

ceased have been. Ileury. Wilson, Vice
PrpsUcnt of tlic . United States; Andrew
Johnson, and United States

'Senator; Orris S. Ferry .of Connecticut,
United States Senator, and W. A. Buck-

ingham of tho same state, list-Govern-

and United States Senator; Ira Harris of
Xew , York, cx-Uuit- States Senator;
Gen. Frank 1 Blair, Jr., of Missouri, a
Union soldier, .but Democratic candidate
lor Vice President in 1S'J3; ex-Go- v. Wmi
A. Graham of Xorth Carolina, Whig can-

didate for Vice President in. 1S32; Henry
T. Blow of Missouri,
W. A. Richardson of Illinois.

Amasa Walter--o- Massachu
setts, and political econ-

omist ;' Thomas Jencks of Rhode Island,
and civil-servi- reform-

er; Samuel Hooper of Boston,
John Hickman of Pennsylva

nia, Horace Binney of
Philadelphia, and a very
celebrated 1 twyer, rfged ninety-fiv- e'

years; Jesse. D.' ' Bright, ' of
Indiana, expelled from -- the U. S.
Senate in 180:2 for treasoable cor-

respondence; John C. Breckenridgp, of
Kentucky, ex-Vi- ce . President of the
United States, candidate for President, in
1830, and General in the Rebel army;
Geo. F. Trask, of Massachusetts the anti-tobac- co

apostle ; S. R. Wells, of New
York, professor of phrenology ; Samuel
G. Drake, of Boston, historian and anti-

quarian; Isaac M. Singer, the sewing:ma-chin- c

millionaire .and husband of seven
women at one time, who" left, twenty-eigh- t

children' to, share, his prop-

erty; Frederic Hudson, journalist,
formerly of the New York Ilcr-ai- d;

Charles - G. Finney, 'the great
revivalist preacher and formerly president
of Obcrlin College ;' John Harper, senior
member of the great publishing firm of
Harper. & Bros'. ; ' and among the
least in value to mankind, though most
envied by mankind, Wm. B. Astor,
of New York, the richest man in this J

i 'country. -

The list of deaths in Michigan shows
Eber B. Wartl". Of Detroit,' the milHon-air- e

who left' a Vast property for heirs
to quarrel over and lawyers to consume ;

ilafsh Giddings, of Kalamazoo, Governor
of the territory of Xcw Mexico ; Edward
G.Mortoiii of Monroe, a prominent editor
aitd useful legislator ; and tlie funny man,
Mortimer Thompson, known as "Doe-sticks- ,"

who' made' his first good' hit in
journalism on the old Detroit Advertiser.

Lansing Republican.,

" EDITORLVL. NOTES.

The ex-du- ke of Modcna, recently de-

ceased, left" his two bellicose relatives,
Don Carlos and' King Alfonso, of Spain;
$500,000 apiece, all of which will proba-

bly be spent in warriug upon each other.
The old duke might have done muclv bet-- ,

ter with his money. , , ;..

Those who enjoyed the Beecher dish
served up last summer now stand ' a
chance to get the same hash; only sea-

soned in different style; for Frank Moul-to- u

has commenced a civil suit against
Mrl Beecher for 50,000 damages for
malicious prosecution. Mouiton claims
that Beecher pressed his suit so. far as to
have him arrested and held to bail. The
suit is intended to fully clear up the scan-da- l,

as only one question will beat issue,

viz: the troth or falsity of Mouiton's alle-

gation that Beecher had committed adul- -
.tery with .Mrs Tilron, .11...' - V
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A STIUKE has begun in Rockvllle, Con-

necticut, where there are 1,500 operatives

T'afoSXZrurS
cut down waes on January 1st.; but the
Working people, of whom about one third
are women, did not wait for the blov
They struck back by refusing to work on
December 2 4th J Tho mill-owne- rs say
they must either stop the mills, or re
duce expenses, as they have made no prof-
its for a year, past, and the ; prospects are
gloomy for the future. Tne opcrathes
sa' they cannot live on such scanty wrages
as are offered them. It is .the old, old
struggle between capital and labor, and
seems likely to be fought out with ruin-
ous consequences to both sides. If the
cooperative system should be adopted,
there would be harmony in good times;
but when a panic comes and heavy losses
are suffered, would labor be willing and
able to bear the burden ? : '

We notice that the' press of. the coun-

try, quite extensively, isjnot oniy demand-
ing a reduction in the rates of postage on
transient matter, but even calling for a
reduction in rates on matter sent from of-

fices of publication. There is no doubt
about Congress 'reducing' the rates 'on
transient printed matter from sixteen to
eight cents per pound, as it stood before
the raise made by the last Congress, but
the further reduction of rates to publish-
ers has only recently been canvassed.
The present rate jmid is two cents per
pound, and a reduction to one cent is pro-
posed. Wlule not prepared to complain
of the present rate we."think the reduc-
tion quite reasonable and practicable.

A movement is to be made in .Congress
at the present session for the carving of a
new territory ' out of Dakota. It will be
named Pembina. As it is. the population
bt Dakota is grouped along the extreme
northern and southern frontiers, all the
interior of the' territory being a wilder-
ness. To reach' Yankton, the capital,
from the northern settlements, a distance
bf 1,500 miles must be traveled,' and the
inconvenience and expense of maintain-
ing a government over so scattered a pop-
ulation is very great.

: It is therefore pro--'

posed to' set oil the northern half of the
territory as the territory of Pembina.

CnAiiues Feancis Adams is assessed
on the tax rolls for $850,000. He can afford
to be President without higgling about
the salarv. ... - . : ,

" Commodore Vand'erbilt has secured
the control of the Canada Southern rail
road and has been elected its President.

Hardware and Stoves,

J. F. HALL,
DEALER TN

HARDWARE,
STOVES

AND

.'STOVE ''.FURNITURE.

IRON, NAILS, TINWARE,
. , , ' '

axes; i?xtm:i?s,

FABUBSS. & CAEPENTES3 TOOLS

; GRINDSTONES, ROPE,

SHIP CHANDLERY, WOODEN WARE,

: HOUSE 1RIMMIXGS,

AMMUNITION, Ac &c.

Agint for Crancy's celebrated Mill Dog

Engraving on Wood,

H. C. Chandler,

ENGRAVER ON WOOD,

Glenn's Block, Indianapolis, Ind.

. '?

Estimates cheenully fiirnslied on p lication.
noltf ,

Pleasure Yachts.

nftCillllfiW AND CHEBOYGAN

'. Tlie Steam Mail Yacht

'EYA ENGLISH:
, ;

ALEX. LELOTT, Master,
- Will mats ly trips from Mackinaw to
Cheboygan Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days. ' ' ' ".

Fare each way ; - R0 Cents.
From Mackinaw to Toint St. Ignace. 25 Cents.

X. B.- '- The Eva English can be chartered lor
n vnacnn'llilA "TfttPA. ' '

eiCliioJVUB at ivwuv.

A. By SPINNEY, M. D.,

OFFICE, 204 WOODWARD AVENUE,
'DETROIT. '

QPECIi.LTT.Chrenlc,Surg

Sw HoW about the 15th of Deoombcr,
. ,where he can b consuireu irv v

f

McA rihur.

NEW., AND ELEGANT : GOODS

M
J Just at the M AMMQTII- - ESTABLISHMENT of

Special Attractions in
-- :o:-

SPLEND1D BARGAINS IN NEW" STYLES AND NEW GOODS.
'

. . , . , A very, choice

D JR E S S Gr O O T &
In all the popular grades, styles and colors.

Ladies Furnishing
- SHAWLS IJST GREAT VARIETY.

In making the necessary purchases for our large '

FALL AND WINTER TRADE
Wc have consulted the interests of our

spared no pains in securing for them the
ittimu in iuc f;itiii iuuiivcis ui mc iuuuuj.
of goods, and to permit us to show them to

J) Co.

in ot erejtion, which will be completed lira short time.

Their Stock

Dry Gcods,

Smith

received

process

Carpets, "
, . .; ; ; ; ; :

.,Groceries,
' ... i;. . ,

. Provisions, .

'

:CIothing, .

t ; Boots and Shoes,

Hats and aps,

. f AVall Paper, :

:. , - Flour and Feed, . ' '

.
: ... j , , . : " Crockery aud Glassware,

,

1

. Hardware.
Together with

NOTIONS AND SIJNDBIES,
: Such as can be found only in first class stores. .

McArthur, Smith & Co.,
, f ,, , Have alto received fresh iots of ;

CHOICE FAMIL"Y GRO CERIES,
For the Fall and Winter trade, which were seLcted yith grtat care, and includes

Teas, Coffee, Sugars, ; Syrups, Canned Goods,

CHOICE MliATS, SPICES. &6."

In ci'crj' variety,

The Largest and Freshest

FAID

Every Department.

selection of

Goods ; and Notions.

customers in our selections, and have
best possible bargains that could be ob--

xu uccujuiuuuaie mis extensive siock
the best advantage, Building is

consists of

together rith

; Papers,

Custom done on notice.

KINDS OF GBAJK

be full assortment of

McARTHUR, SMITH & COr

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Iu all the fashionable styles, selected vith great care to meet the of
j this country.

Large additions have also been made. In their

t Carpet 3Depaxtikiient5
Which finbrace some very fine patterns. .Those wishing anything from cheap

ingrain, to. rich Brussels will, do well to examine, i

in Cheboygan, just received, and are now open for inspection. They include
every grade, from the cheapest to the expensive Gilt Parlor Papers. AU

who expect to do papering, will well to examine them.

BOOT S AND SHOES
A good on and more cominj. ; We shall have better stock than ever

and sh all do our est to keep p the good reputation ,',..
goods have earned for us.

...4f vt'iT

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBEli' GOODS J!OR FALL AND WINTER WE A R

The largest and best stock in .Northern Michigan. i ..- v

Farmers' Prodiice Always on Hand,

McArfcliTu?, Smitli & Co. '

Are the proprietors of the only Flouring Mills in this section" of the state, and
manuiaciure

1

Which can always be found fresh at the mill;

THE HIGHEST rBICE
--:o:

: '" The only place in "town where can

New

of Wall

ineir own

grinding short

FOB ALL

requirements

Ever

do'

stock hand be-

fore, these

KW-- A Delivery Waso'n lias oVen added to the conveniences of the establishment,
and hereafter goods of all kinds will be delivered free of charge. ;
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IXBPfr "GOODS; "QBOGSSSSS.
'1' !

Clothing, Hats and" Caps," '
, ,

Gr e n $ fttrfi skiNo ;: ; G!o.bi)S

TRUNK'S, ! SATCHELS,

Ad trtrjihims witaliy

:: . ' 1' " a i ,

Builcn.
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'.JL

kept

.

a,.: ;

henfc of

U1 EE X.L2SJG-- QFID B3'"5Sr T
That aor stock of oaft '

Very Superior inlQuaIity,;Style and
Durability

And tkatfow are low as reallod can weira' ohMilat i
i 'tcnuilicra buccia.1 iiiviuitian ne auda.ll to riiit L&nr crnra o.wi '
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EXAMINE
"

THE GOODS: AND" PRIG E.
.1

S:n.r- - Will --.ziMy ' ;yeiTlbpay- -
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And all their

JLt the vxleniirz
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COMFORTING
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" A PENNY SAVED

CLOSING .

TO his and tftTo tkis all will U , . ;

The stock
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FURNISHING
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Hats and Caps,:
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prices
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OUT' SALE
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CLOTHING,

GOODS, MILLINERY

Uvrnx

CLOSE

Ladies Dress Goods,

AWLS,
LADIES;

FRONT.

Boot's ?aida Siioeci'1
deslraWaeTer vntd'la ChcbOf- E- iGsUatA

la ho humbug.
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